Budget reason
for registration

wa will be able to atart at a
If you woro one of tha 4315
reeonable time."
atudenta that raglatarad for
claaaaa on Saturday and wonStarting tha auartar at auch an
darad why, you wara not alona. Inconvianant time will have tta
Studanta of California Stata advantagaa In the and. "If wa had
Unlvaralty, Hayward, and waited untU July 5 aummer
California 8tata Polytachnlc quarter would have atarted ao
Unlvaralty, Pomona had tha lata there would have bean
aama
questlonX on
why practically no break before tail.
raglatratlon took place In tha Wa admit it la not tha beat
mlddla or tha itn^of^ July a o lu tio ^ b u L U j^ U ia t^ beat wa
weekend
_ _ cotna come up w ithin xkattUgat
Tha quaatlon haa one anawar,
through In early Ssptem be?V
money. Ilia Stata did not budget
HoUay aaid.
any money to begin Summer
So to all of you returning
Quarter July 1.
According to Jerald Holley, atudenta and 960 new atudenta
director of admiaalona, recorda, thin will not be tha uaual
for
aummer
and evaluatlona, "We would have procedure
liked to have atarted June It, but raglatratlon in tha future. N est
there waa no proviaion for pay. year there will be an earlier atart
Since than there haa bean a and full waakand without tha
change in state policy. Next year anticipation of raglatratlon.
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Council mulle GSU hassles
TG issue again cause law suite

Thursday, July 0 ,1 0 7 1

Twelve l> H H Today

Cereal is seeking a command to
recognise the OSU as an
organisation plus 11,600 in
lawyers face. He aaid that the
student body should not have to
absorb fees for the case.
Attorney Cereal said he felt he
has a good chance of winning the
case and cited the recognition of
similar organisation on other
state campuses. He alaodted the
recent case at Sacramento State
College (March 8,1970) where the
student body filed suit seeking
recognition of Society for
Homosexual Freedom.

Controversy
over
tha
recognition of tha Oay Studanta
Union on this campua has
resulted in the filing of a law suit
by tha Associated Students In
corporated naming unlvaralty
Pres. Robert Kennedy, Dean of
Studanta Everett Chandler; and
Tha resolution in favor of Trustees of tha California Stata
Sinking privalagaa for all adults Univaraitias and Collages aa
was paaaad unanimously by tha respondent.
council. Under California law
The first hearing in tha case
anyone over tha age of 18 is an was held on June 36 in tha
adult. Copies of tha endorsement Superior Court of tha County of
will be forwarded to tha area's San Luis Obispo, and resulted in a
legislators, Stata Senator Arnold postponement until July 14, while
Orunsky and Assem blym an tha state prepares its case.
William Ketch um. Representing tha ASI in the
case is Richard A.Carsel and two
The council's attitude toward deputy attorney generals will
regulation of TOIFs waa still left represent tha respondents.
unresolved, however. Action waa
Controversy arose during tha
taken by the council for two of its Spring Quarter whan tha OSU
Irregularities in the approval
members and a representative was organised and recognised by
from the Parks and Recreation tha Student Affairs Council as an of the 1973-71 ASI budget were
Department to meet with of* organisation, but tha ad* overridden in a meeting here last
fide Is from this university on tha m lnstration
denied
It week, clearing the way for
President Robert Kennedy to
problem of TOIFa.
recognition.
Dean of Studanta E verett approve the measure.
Local authorities say that they Chandler, who wrote a three page
Violation of ASI codas and by
cannot sanction TOIFs where memorandum in rejecting the
laws had threatened to delay
drinking by 11*31 year olds takas OSU bylaws, cited the mem
piece without breaking tha law. bership clause and purpose of the final approval of the budget until
the Advisory Commission could
organisation as being contrary to
Those on tha other side of the
m eet
and
make
recom 
any recognised group or
problem maintain that drinking
mendations on the matter.
organisation on any campus he
of that sort is commonplace and
knew
about.
According to Robin Baggett,
unpreventabie and tha only thing
Chandler
cited other articles of ASI Pres., codes and by-laws
to do la supervise tha activities.
the OSU bylaws he aaid indicated were violated when SAC did not
The possibility of TOIFs being the central purpose of the group submit a budget to SEC for ap
allowed on campus was en was not directed at the In proval. He waa against referring
tertained by the council, but Kan tellectual study of the phenomena the m atter to the Advisory
Bruce, speaking for tha school of homosexuality but "is frankly Commission, because he said it
nulled that consideration quickly. and openly a group for would mean the institution of an
Interim budget until the com
Bruce informed tha council that homosexuals."
He futher stated that the m ission could make recom 
five atata laws and specific
"purpose and objectives of the mendations. "This would cause
guidelines for all "land grant"
organisation could be carried on unnecessary delay and hurt the
collages, which this university is,
off campus using community ASI," he aaid.
prevented alcoholic beverages on
fa c ilitie s” . Chandler when
campus.
Funds for the newly organised
questioned about the suit aaid
Ethnic
Board will be froten until
Councilman Keith Gurnee and that .he atata must have a good
the
organisation
is properly
Emmons Blake, Parks and chance of winning or they would
coded
according
to E verett
Recreation Department Detector not go through court.
Chandler
dean
of
students.
He
In this case the Superior Court
Bill Flory, will be moating with
aaid Pres. Kennedy agreed to
of Sacramento County Issued a
college officials in an attempt to,
sign the budget but stipulated
as Mayor Richard Schwarts put prem ptory w rit of m andate
that certain conditions must be
it, "see if they can come up with compelling the college to
something we didn’t sea in tha recognise the group in question met.
Chandler said the conditions
way of a solution."
Cares! aaid.
While adopting a resolution in
support of legislation to lower tha
drinking age to 18, tha San Lula
Obispo City Council hedged once
again on tha problem of TOlFa
during its regular Monday night
meeting.

^

Charge it!
Registration
and summer
offered here
through the
system.

fees for ex tonalon
ee salon courses
can be charged
BankAm erlcard

Under the new arrangement,
amounts of $100 or leas can be
paid
by
filling
out
a
BankAmerlcard special check,
provided the student stays within
his credit limit. The regular one

percent BankAmerlcard eervice
fee will be paid by the applicant.
It will alao be available on a
continuing basis for studanta who
enroll in extenaion couraes
throughout the summer months
and in the future.
Ik . Morris aaid the university
views the new arrangement as a
service to students in its con
tinuing education programs.

Budget, Income talks
Meeting clears way
for budget approval

Income review
on SIC agenda
\ i

were merely technicalities and
should be met with no difficulty.
Kennedy agreed to call a
meeting of the Advisory Com
mission in the fall so U could
interpret procedure that will be
followed in routing future
budgets, Chandler aaid.
Baggett aaid funding for EOP
m ay have to be realigned
because the state allocated more
money for the pregram than waa
expected. The budget was
com pleted before the sta te
paaaad its budget, but Kennedy
had not signed it because 11
students had lasued a formal
complaint citing the violations of
codes and by-laws.
Baggett said he had been
aware of the violations during the
tim e the budget w as being
completed and argued that SEC
was being left out. He said other
members did not agree so the
budget was approved.
"I can not Justify leaving out
such a vital group as 8EC in the
budgeting process because its
purpose is to execute the affairs
of the A S ," Baggett said.
The 1664,000 budget went into
affect on July 1, the beginning of
the fiscal year.

The first m eeting of SIC
(Summer Interim Committee),
the summer replacement for SAC
(Student Affairs Council) will be
held today at 11 a m . in CU 316.
Items on today's agenda in
clude a review of the income for
Homecoming, tickets sales for
M ustang
football
gam es,
University President Dr. Robert
Kennedy's budget limitations,
and a ASI President's report
from Robin Baggett, current
president. He will bring up for
committee approval funds (or a
free tutorial center.
SIC is com posed of the
chairmen of all the program
boards, representatives from the
school councils, Inter-H all
Council represen tative, In
ternational Students represen
tative, and the ASI President and
Vice-President, Denny Johnson,
who w ill preside over tha
meeting.
The Dean of Students and the
ASI Busineee Manager are exoficio mem bare of SIC
Baggett will be in Los Angeles
Sunday and Monday for the
C8UC8PA (C alifornia S tate
University and Colleges Student
Presidents Association) meeting
and then to the Board of Trustees
m eeting Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
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by MALCOLM STONE

Editor-In-Chief
Last Friday I saw the
"Graduate” for the first time
(I've been accused of being slow,
but never lacking persistence).
Th# whole movie was caustic
putdown of all the effort I’ve
made to graduate, and like
millions before me I found myself
enjoying the thing.
The odd thing Is that I found
myself In agreement somewhat
after the sany escape from the
church, but the oddest yet was on
Saturday morning when I got up
early to register for Summer
Quarter!
It’s an odd nawing feeling-like
Archie Bunker praising H. Rap
Brown. But I know I did the right
thing because over 4,000 chumps

College life
Is a hard life
In the summer

passed through the same Unas.
With that little preamble out of
the way I want to welcome all of
you fellow travelers and wish you
a successful summer. 1 have to do
It because Robin, ASI Pres., wss
so into his job he forgot to do it.
But, he offered me the honor and
I accepted It.
This is a large lovely campus
that offers many benefits, but
since benefits are easily accepted
I'll warn you of the pit falls.
—The mornings are cold and
the afternoons are hot! For that S
a.m. class wear a parka over
something cool and skimpy.
—The faculty members are
pleasant personable types, but
they've recently been promoted
to university professors with
college instructors pay. This may

not make them any less pleasant
and personable, but it may make
them eager to acquire all the
other trappings of university
professors Including overworked
students.
—The campus is located in the
heart of a county overrun with
recreational areas Including
lakes, mountains and beaches.
Now which one's gonna winchemistry or Avila Beach?
If you're a chemistry buff, I’U
keep you informed on Avila
Beach and those other spots. It’s
just good journalism to be where
the action Is.
Mustang will be out on the
street once a weak with the
campus poop. Things were a little
hectic this week because many
staff members followed you to

theFburthof July hotspots fo r *
the-apot coverage and got ilt*
to the spot.
From now on I'll assign then to
cover campus events and leavg
the traveling for me.
While I'm on the subject of
travel I want to add a special nou
for you 900 brand new students. If
you didn't bring a car or a bike
shame on you. They just start*
co llectin g ta x es for public
transportation system s Satur
day, remember Saturday don't
you?
But there is some consolation,
walking is good exercise and in
nutty California you could britg
that outmoded means of travel
back into vogue.

TG solution: change the law
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by ROBIN BAOGETT
ASI President
The problem of the TO IF
(Thank God It’s Friday) or
commonly called TG’s is one that

S

h ir t s

has plagued this campus and
community for many years. Cars
blocking driveways, loud music,
non-use of restroom s, drunk
driving, and flying fists are
commonplace. But are these the
real problems that should be
discussed in order to find a
practical solution?
The City Council of San Luis
Obispo, forced by numerous
complaints of TOi assigned the
issue to the Human Relations
Comm ission.
The
recom 
mendation from the commission
acted as s pacifier to the council
fay asking for the imposition of
batter controls on parking, noise,
under-age attendance
and
limitations on advertising prior
to the events.
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T h sss nsw rsqulrem entsalong with thrsats from the
Alcoholic Beverage Control—left
TGs with little salvation. Last
Monday night at tha city council
m eeting
the
Parks
and
Recreation Department triad to
put another off-limits sign on TO*
by forbidding the use of city
parks for thsss college parties.
Rules and regulations on TO* can
be miles long but none of them
deal with the real problem which
is the comsumption of alcohol by
minors.
A large portion of the at
tendance at TGs is composed of
collage students between the ages
of 18 and 81. This is the real
problem and let’s all face it. Ws
can't ask the city or the
university to deal with s problem
that would be condoning an
Illegal act. The constitution of
California atatas that not until a
parson rsachts the ago of 81 can
he be legally allowed to consum*
alcoholic beverages. Thus the
solution would be to amend the
constitution of the sta ts to
legalise drinking by IS year olds,
and this has to bs dons by a vote
the people. After all, at the age of
18, one Is now an adult, why
should laws of inequality exist?
The proposed sta ts con
stitutional amendment authored
by Assemblyman Knox which
would lower tha drinking ags to
18 passed tha Assembly and want
to the Senate where It was
channeled to the Judiciary
Committee but failed by a close
two vote margin. The amend
ment should be up for recon
sideration by tha com m ittee
non.
On the local level tha first af
firmative action toward solving
the problem was mads at the city
council meeting Monday night.
Councilman T. Keith Gurnee
moved that tha council support
all legislation which will lower
the drinking ags to 18. This
motion passed unanimously.
LeRars will now b# sent to
A ssem blym an Katchum, Sentator Gronsky and the Leaqus of
California a tla s informing them
of San Luis Obispo’s support of
this measure,
Studenta should take soma
Initiative in order to gat this
constitutional amendment on the
ballot In November. After all you
are tha government.
The change in the drinking age
will allow the university and the
city to work together to provide
proper facilities for TO functions.
Parties will be here again, and In
the future, maybe, drinking on
this campus.

Tkurtfay, M r •. IS7I

Registration li • time for
haaallng with doMd oU m m , long
Unoa and money for books. It can
alao bt a time of lounging on the
graaa In tha sum m er sun,
splashing In a fountain or
working up a sweat playing
basketball.

Photo by
Malcolm Stone

FULL SUMMER QUARTER PRICE
INCLUDING FULL FOOD SERVICE

$305 — SINGLE
$250-D O UBLE
STENNER GLEN
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•HEATED POOL
•RECREATION ROOM
. WITH BILCARDS
•2 SAUNAS

1050 FOOTHILL SAN LUIS OBISPO
(805) 544-540
• FREEDOM FROM RESTRICTIVE RULES
• MAID SERVICE

• I S MEALS PER WEEK
• WIOE CHOICE OF BEVERAOES,
SALADS, AND DESSERTS
• STEAK EVERY
SATURDAY

P»S» >

/
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She’s a real girl Friday
by PAUL TOKUNAGA
Staff
If you really want to know what
a boea la like, you go to his
secretary. So that’s what we did.
Peggy Keep waa Pete Evans'
and now ahe’s Robin Baggett's
secretary. This article Is to let
you know what she and the people
she works for are Uke.
"Unstructured," she
calls
Evans.
"Organised,"
she
classifies Baggett thus far. Her
first Impression of Evans:"I’ve
never been Interviewed by
anyone who w asn’t wearing
ahoee." But she’d liked that and
overall she Uked Evans and
enjoyed working for him.
She remembers the Interview
with Evans and ASI Business
Manager Roy Oersten: "Do you
like being exposed to dirty
languageT" And then while
Evans explained In a tew words
what the ASI office was llkenolsy, busy, chaotic-Mrs.Keep

his empathy towards people. "I
never saw him turn anyone
away," she said, "he always
talked to everyone." "I’ve heard
a lot of talk about his ad
ministration, both the strong and
weak points. I think the best thing
about it is all the work he's
She moved to this area with her done." Mrs. Keep, who was hired
husband Leonard when he April 19 as the first ASI-budge ted
decided to study architecture at secretary to fill a much-needed
this university. They will stay role, said one thing she has heard
until his graduation In three quite a bit about was how "he got
more people Involved."
years.
When asked about his weak
Her im pression of E vans
remains the same as when they points, Mrs. Keep said, "Maybe
first met: "I like him. He's he’s too soft." If someone came in
friendly, polite, cordial. He’s and needed a buck or a place to
easy to work for. He teases a lot, stay or a ride or eomethlng like
but I like that. He wasn’t that, he'd always give It to him. If
demanding. But he's probably that’s good or bad, I don't know."
As for the talk about Evans as a
more conscientious than he needs
person
and everything that went
to be,"
on
during
the elections: "The
She eeeahls strong points as his
willingness to get Involved, and only thing that matters to me Is
how he is from eight to five." To
that she added, "He waa grouchy
when he came In during the
mornings."
Mrs. Keep learned a lot about
Pete Evans from the talk she
heard from his friends: He
worked too hard and didn’t get
enough sleep. She viewed their
relationship as a good one, one of
mutual respect. "He treated me
like a boas. Yes, I think I could
work for Pets for a long period of
time. I have reopect for him as a
person. I wouldn't worry about
him If he wanted to marry my
sister. I don't know if he would
make a good husband, but he's a
good person."
And then what about Robin
Baggett?
"That damn Baggett" was
about all Mrs. Keep heard around
the ASI office during the heated
presidential cam paign, and
because she has only been em
ployed by the ASI since April 19 of
this year, It was about all she had
to go on-until ahe met him.
"He struck me as a very at
tractive young man," was her
first Impression of meeting
Baggett. "He's very nice to me,
and he’s polite and that Im
presses me a lot. He's also
pleasant and easy-golng-that's a
good trait to have In the position
that he's In."
She sees this upcoming year In
the ASI office as an Interesting
one-one that won't be any harder
or easier than the last one from
ORIGINAL 10 SPEEO SPECIALIST
her viewpoint. Mrs. Keep sees the
FOR SAN LUIS OBISPO
greatest need as more itudent
EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR INTERNATIONAL
Involvement.
And the boes that the secretary
works for, what does he say about
her? Robin Bagged: "Peggy
975 FOOTHILL
5 44 -22 19
Keep's efficiency cuts our
workload In half."
decided that this would be In
teresting and quite a change from
her previous Job-that of being a
secretary for the welfare and
probation departments In San
Diego County for the previous
eight years. '

Put Something Nice
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Thai soldiers
are involved in
unique program

them to remain loyal to the Tlei
government and these military
personal will be taking whatthU
learn here to the people."
1
Dr. John W. West, associate
dean of agriculture, deecrlbsd
the programs the Thais will hs
Involved with here.

"To become bettor prepared to
"We have provided them with i
work with rural people In the
m
iscellan eou s show cattle
Introduct on of basic animal
project,
ewlne and poultry
husbandry practices and to use
projects,"
he said. "For the beef
this p ractical experience to
provide a basic working project they will learn the care on
knowledge and broad un a daily basis of beef cattle, the
derstanding of the fundamentals feeding and management and
Involvement in euch activities u
of the livestock industry."
These are the objective! of a castrating and dehorning.
unique program at this univer
"For their swine project they
sity, involving the U.S. Depart will work completely through one
ment of State, Department of cycle-a three month feeding
Agriculture, Royal Thailand period and go through the day to
government, the animal science day care of swine. The poultry
Involves
raisins
department, as well as a major, a project
sergeant, a corporal and two broilers."
privates In the Royal Thai Army.
West said these projects are to
The Thai military personal are give them practical experience
here for 10 weeks of practical only. Therefore, although these
studies, working under the projects come under the FourProtein Expansion Project datlon, as do regular student
(P E P ), a livestock development projects, the Thai 01 will receive
project within the National no money from them.
Security Command, Mobile
"The Thais are not taking any
Development Unit program.
projects away from Poly
The major mission of the unit Is stu d en ts," West emphasised.
to establlsh "an Identification "During the summer there ere
between the people in remote plenty of projects and not enough
sensitive areas and their own students to fill them."
government," according to the
According to Worth, the Thai
U.S. Department of Agriculture. government will pay about |» a
The army personal are MaJ. day for each person to cover
Sin Chuasal, Sgt. Chism Chun- living exp en ses. They are
tarapugdee, CPOI Lieng Kawnol, residing at Mustang Village.
POI Sawart Khuntong and POI
Worth said each Thai aoldler
Prayot Ketula.
has a background In agriculture,
"The Thai government asked but a weak one.
the U.S. If It could provide the
"Thailand Is back about (0
training and the government years
behind
the
U.8.,
asked us if we could," said Mike agriculturally," he explained.
Worth, asso cia te director of
The Thais came here In con
International education. "We told junction with the Agency for
them that summer wasn't the
In te r n a tio n a l D evelopm en t
best time of the year for the
(AID) program and the U.8.
project but that we would give It a
Department of State,
try.
Before leaving this country on
"We were lucky to have a Aug. 12, the Thais will be obgraduate student Karl Kuns, who serving fSrm
and
ranch
speaks Thai. We were lucky operations In Central and
because the Thai's speak no Southern California. They will be*
English. Karl is their in looking at the American way of
terpreter,"
cattle
production
and
"The Thai governm ent is m anagem ent, swine farms,
having troubles with Insurgents pasture developm ent
and
on the frontiers," Worth said. "So management, various types of
the government has established ensilage storage, and methods of
programs such i s the PEP on the selecting breeding stock, s s well
frontiers to keep the people from as artificial insemination and
going Communist. They want distribution centers.

Dum ke’s aide
gets prom oted
Dr. Ralph C. Mills was ap
pointed Dean of Continuing
Education for The California
State Univereity and Collegee
effective July 1, 1972.
Dr. Mills has been Associate
Vice President for Academic
Affairs at California 8tate
University, Chico, since 1969. His
responsibilities have Included the
university's extension programs,
summer
session
and
In
structional media services.
In addition, Dr, Mills has been
active in development of the first
External Degree Programs to be
conducted by a public higher
education Institution In the
western United States. These
progrsms permit students In the
M arysville,
Redding
and
Susanville areas to earn
academic degrees without the
necessity of lengthy commutes to
the Chico campus.
"The
C sllfornls
S tste
University and Colleges system
Is rapidly expanding Its com
mitment to the life-long lesrnlng

needs of all residents. Our
campuses, more than ever, are
putting greater em phasis on
program s
of
continuing
education to fulfill this com
m itm ent," Chancellor Dumke
said.
"Dr. Mills p o ssesses a
background
of
creative
leadership In our concept of the
External Campus. I am pleased
at his accep tan ce of this
significant assignment Involving
our system's 19 colleges and
universities."
Bom In 1934, Dr. Mills Joined
the English faculty at Chico in
1966 after receiving his master's
and doctor of philosophy degrees
from Ohio University at Athens,
Ohio.
He is a member of the
statewide Commission on Ex
ternal Degree Programs, at the
Steering Com m ittee of the
Northern California Higher
Education Study Project and the
Academic Long Range Planning
Committee at California State
University, Chico.
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BOONE’S FARM

WILD
MOUNTAIN
GRAPE WINE

SAVE 10 %
BUY the CASE

fifth

SPRINGFIELD

“W hen you’re oat
of S chllti,
you’re out
of beer”

12oi

(PAK

Got Schllti In th«
handy HI Cona, 6 Pak
Pop Top cana

(3.50CASE)

Bw q k C k Draft Cans

■ 3X *

$ 1 .1 9

7up CANS

Til

BALLANTINES BEER
(PAK

REG 1. 07

awr

WILLIAMS BROS COU

WILLIAMS BROS COUPON

1LB

Vi G A L L O N

PUREX

YubanV

.r

VOID A R E R 7 -1 2 -7 2
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY

VOID A R E R 7 -1 2 -7 2 lim it ono
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY

WILLIAMS BROS COUPON

WILLIAMS BROS COUPON

LIBBY
CORN

BUTTERED WHOLE KERNEL
k».<

R

V>.1

SEA BOY
BONITA

FOR

TUNA

VOID AFTER 7 -1 2 -7 2 LIM IT THREE
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY

VOID AFTER 7• 12-72 LIM IT FIVE
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY

WILLIAMS BROS COUPON

WILLIAMS BROS COUPON

15 V2 oz

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE

VETS

DOG
FOOD

3 49c

FAMILY
SI ZE

FOR

1C o l g a t e
VOID A R E R 7 -1 2 -7 2 LIM IT ONE
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY

VOID AFTER 7 -1 2 *72 LIM IT 20
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
WILLIAMS BROS COUPON

WILLIAMS BROS COUPON

■ PERFORM I
LIQUID DETERGENT
FOBDBMS
QT

VOID A R E R 7 -1 2 -7 2
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY

j
—

^ ' D A R E R 7 -1 2 -7 2
COLLEGE 9 Q U A M O N L Y

TRIPLE
BLUE CHIP
STAMPS
IXC» • .-NITIM I h o m iiit id » r u w

WILLIAMSBROS COLLEOTSQUARE'

'
h |i t
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PASO ROBLES
(i J j v n J
J

C ju r J v n

COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR:
BANQUETS
CONVENTIONS
WEDDINGS
CATERING
• 70 ItA U T IF U IIY

CfCOlATfO UNITS
• IN D IV ID U A L C A V O R T '.

M

l

• 2 SHIMMING iO O li
• TV •• TIliPHONES
•COCK7 A l l lOUNGI

BURRISS
SADDLERY

238-2660
1103 SPRING

Vour Heodqworten for Wetfem
Wm k .
JwHin, A cm* A
TfM i I n H, lomtenite,
Reililel Mofi

PASO ROIlfS

1083 CHORRO St.

MEN'S SPORT
SHIRTS
Short tleave, faihlon
collar, 2 pockati, full
button f o n t ,
p e rm a -p re ii. Oraat
now lum m er plaidt
and tolid colon. Si rat
s ,m ,l , x l ,
Regular 7.00 to 8.00
4.00

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
RILEY'S COLLEGE SQUARE

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Our famout maker,
tpecial on ce-a-year
promotion. Mede of
the fin e it quality
cotton with nylon
reinforcing. T-ahirt
ilzei S,M,L,XL. Knit
brieft ti/et 30 to 40,
Boxer thortt tin t 30
to 40.
Regular 3/4.00
3 for 2.08
MEN'S SOCKS
Clateic tolid color
orlon and batic white
crew lock! from our
regular itock, Stretch
to fit tiring,
Regulor 1.00 to 1.60
3/2.20

W. I. BURRISS, MOB.
Ph«M 543-4101

MEN'S ORLON
SWEATERS
Our fineit quality,
wathabfe, golf iweater
by a famout maker.
Available in three
mott popular colon,
blue, gold and black.
Regular 17.00
11.00
MEN'S DRESS
SHIRTS
Short
ileave
perma-prett dacron/cotton blend*. Select
from fathion itripet
in colorful tummer
p r i n t ! and lo lid
colon. Si/ei 14V* to
17%.
Regular 6.00 to 7.00
4.00 or 2/0.60
MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS
Fancy orlon kn iti.
Full faihlon tleeve,
c o l l a r modal with
plackat front, Oraat
for the golfer. Size*
S,M,L,XL,
Regular 12.00
8.00

\
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10 SPEED
SUPER
MERCIER 200
LUOOCO FRAME
MAP AC BRAKES
s e w -u p t ir e s

40"
OFF

ROMANA 220
LUOOCO FRAME

SOMETHING

NE

Open 10i30 a .m .'llp .m .
Everyday

CAMPION! OCRAILLCUn
ALUM H IM !

ROMANA 280
LUOOCO PRAM!
OAANSPORT DCRAILCUR

Double Cut Dun
Doublo Qamlihnl
llleo of CbooM I
3 Big P a ttie s of I

QUICK ACLCAM H U M

nMCl|( - ^ '^ C l ,

r T a t T ir

ARCTICCIRCLT

OPENTOTHE PUBLIC
it WHOLESALEPRKES
picture tubee-tolevleion 4 radio tube* 4 parti
phono neodlei-rocording tep eteit equipment
tooli-cltlxen'i band equlpment-entennei-maiti
rotori-ipoakori-onc loiuroi
Sam'i photo facte 4 technical book!

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV'S RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
[543^2770
1441 Monterey

San Lull Obiipo

f

O ff

MANY OTHCR BALI OIKCt

mutllar's POWER P U N T

too i o u t h or,

.NEXT TO TMC BUS OCPOT

IBKeM.
*

TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS

60c AT
Calif. Blvd.
e. 544-0569
CALL IN

20"

m iA a f

OPPIRS T N I PINMT
M P K IA U V POO C M POLY ir U M M T I

M IN I AMI 15 FBATUMI WHY!
Spotiom i, 4, ond 3 Undent oporimenii
601*1 Hud) Polll
A tPoite of ilnglo or dooPIo Podroomi
Large uordroPet, i/ndy deiPi
Two air conditioned dining Polh
19 "edl-poa-ton-oaT mooli pot wook
3 Inxnnom pool/ loangoi
4 Pooled swim pooh hi garden potioi
2 ionnil-volley Poll room
Color TV loongo
2 pool ond toPIo tennii roe roomi
Proo lolf-iorviro Pooaiy ioIou
Aeroi of parking f covered oho oooHoPle)
Proo iPolllo P01 to tompoi ovory Poor
Friendly ond Polpfnl undent monogon

h |U
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Legal definition
organic foods
in the works
ask someone if he la an
Ic farm er requires a
cation of the word

lie."
what la organic foodT
estim ated 10 million
—niarly a third more than
yeara ago—will spend
n |40 and $00 million In
foods sold as "organically
or
"organically
seed."
because there are no legal
Lnltions of those terms, and no
em inent regulation of organic
mlng, advertising or labeling,
re than half of that money will
going for "ersats organic"
than the real thing, so 
ling to recognised experts In
field.
correct this situation and to
truth-in-labeling to cover
expanding organic food Initry, Son. Alan Cranston (D>
u a llf.) has introduced an
amendment to the Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act. Cran
ston said that his bill will cover
the following points t
For the first time the word
"organically" grown will be
defined, as well as "organically
processed" foods and food
■uppIlmen ta; the Food and Drug
Administration will be directed to
set standards under which food
can be advertised or distributed
as "organic" and to prescribe
labeling regulations; calls for
federal regulation of all farms

and food processing plants
marketing organic foods.
The bill would also call for the
ban of the words "organic,"
"organically
grown,"
or
"organically processed" by nonregistered farms and businesses;
and calls for federal registration
of all farms and food processing
plants marketing organic foods.
A similar bill (H.R. 14941) has
been Introduced In the House by
Rep Edward I. Koch (D-NY).
"My bill Is Intended to protect
the consumer from being
cheated, to help the legitimate
organic farmer obtain his
rightful share of the market and
to preserve the naturalness of the
soil," Cranston said.
"Organic farming Is based on
respect for the soil," he added.
"It Is the only farming method
that Is totally compatible with the
maintenance of environmental
quality."
Cranston's
bill
defines
organically grown food as "food
which has not been subjected to
pesticides or artificial fertilisers,
and which has been grown In soli
whose humus content Is In
creased by the addition of
organic matter.”
Organically procesaed food Is
defined as "food which In Its
processing has not been treated
with preservatives, hormones,
antibiotics or synthetic additives
of any kind."
"Before foods can be ad
vertised or distributed as
organic, I would require that they
m eet
certain
standards,"
Cranston Mid.
His standards would Include
minimal humus and mineral
content of the soil In which the
food Is grown; maximum per-

miaaible residues of pesticides In
the soil and on the food; sources
of water In food production.
Cranston said the Rondale
Press, of Emmaus, Pa., which
helped him prepare background
material for his bill, estimates
that there are already some 3,000
organic farmers In the nation—
about 600 of them In California
alone—who could Immediately
qualify
under
his
bill's
requirements,, "This bill will
protect these farmers against
unfair competition by those who
seek to take advantage of the
rising nation-wide Interest In
organic foods by mislabeling
their products," Cranston stated.
He also noted that the small
family farmer Is In a better
position to com pete for the
sp ecialty
organic
m arket
because he does not need ex
pensive pesticides and m ass
producing farm machinery.
Questioned about Cranston’s
bill, Dr. Corwin M. Johnson, head
of the Crops Science Department,
spoke about organic farming.
"Today, organic food or
organically processed food can
be Just about anything," he said.
"1 presume there should be some
standards organic food should
"H owever, there could be
problems with the wording. For
example, the part about not
adding any preMrvativM.
Is
sugar added to fruit being canned
a preservative?"
Johnson spoke about the Mo
tion concerning humus, and he
quoted from a soils text book;
"Humus Is a well decomposed,
more or Iom stable, part of
mineral matter In the soil."

"What m ineral content?
Everything that la not organic In
the soil Is mineral," Johnson
said.
"All in all, the bill would be
hard to enforce," he added. But
as long as they're going to sell It
as organic, there should be some
way to regulate it so what people
buy for organic, Is truly
organic."
Next fall this school will offer a
course entitled "Home Fardenlng," which will cover
organic farming.

New department
head selected
Dr. Herman C. Voelts was
appointed to succeed Dr. M.
Eugene Smith as hMd of the
history departm ent at this
university.
Dr. Voelts's selection for the
post came as a m u lt of a
recommendation from Dr. Jon
M. Erlcson, dean oI the School of
Com m unicative
Arts
and
HumanitiM, and consultations
with members of the history
department's faculty.
The new departm ent head
Joined the university faculty In
1966 after having been a member
of the faculty at both University
of Oregon and WMtern New
Mexico University,
He Is a graduate of University
of Chicago, where he earned both
his B.A. and M.A. degrees, and
University of Oregon, where he
M med his Phd.
Since Joining the faculty, Dr.
Voelts has bMn a member of
M veral university-w ide commltteea. He also served as acting

department hMd of the history
department while Dr. Smith was
on lea v e during the 1970-71
academic yMr.
Dr. Smith, a member of the
unlveraity faculty since 1946, left
his department head's duties on
June 30 to pursue his Interest In
full-tim e teaching duties. A
native of China where he was
born of missionary parents, his
teaching specialty la the Far
East.
Dr. Smith was head of the
social sciences department from
1966 to 1969 when it. was
reorganised and the history
department was established. He
has bean head of the history
department since that time.
A graduate of University it
C alifornia, B erkeley, which
granted him the B.A. and M.A.
degreM, Dr. Smith earned his
Phd. In education at University of
Oregon.
He la known among students,
alumni, faculty, and staff of the
university m the author of "A
H istory of California State
Polytechnic Collage, Hie First
Fifty Years, 1901-1961," and u
coach of the university's varsity
tennis teams from 1946 to 1961.
The history, which has become
a standard reference work on
development of the university,
wm originally written by Dr,
ftnlth as the dlsMrtation portion
of his doctoral studies.
A part of School of Com
municative Arts and Humanities,
the History Department prlvldee
a curriculum Uadlng to the B.A.
degree In history, as well as
general education coutsm for the
entire university.
Some 260 students are enrolled
In its degree program.

Health Center gets help
by PAT ROGERS
After 12 years of service to a

growing college*, the Health
Center Is getting some help.
A 12,000 foot addition will come
under construction next year,
updating the original facility’s
Hrvice for 6,000 students to serve
16,000 students.
The (800,000 addition will
provide b asically the sam e
lervices as the present Health
Center. They will Just be ex
panded and housed more
adequately, Dr. Billy Mounts,
director of health services, said.
Mounts said that a few of the
lervices going into the new
structure will be the physlotherspy room, x-ray room,
pharmacy, m edical library,
administrative offices and the
triage.
Most of these services are now
In makeshift areas taken from
so lu the
u ic
the hospital unit. Mountss said
illy had
Health Center originally
room for 30 in patients , or be<L
sr, as w
ridden patients. However
college expanded and more
facilities in the Health Center
were needed, space was “stolen”
from the hospital unit, eventually
cutting the number of beds back
to 20.
The new structure will have no
bed spaces but it will contain the
services presently occupying
part of the hospital area.
One of the areas making the
move is the triage. In this area
the patient explains his ailment
to a doctor or nurse in a curtained
cubicle. The doctor or . nurse
dther assigns the patient to a
doctor or, if the ailment is minor,
prescribes the proper treatment.
According to Mounts, the triage
is a very important part of the
health care facilities at the
center. It saves both students'
and doctors' time.
"If a student has a sore throat
in the morning and a speech that
afternoon, he doesn't need to
make an appointment for the
next day," said Mounts.
There are four nurses and one
doctor working in the cramped
triage. With the addition the new
triage will be larger and properly
designed. The doctors and nurses
will work around a u-ahaped area
with the 10 small cubicles for
patients on either side of the
central desk.

Flowers
The fifth annual Floral Design
Symposium will be held on
Saturday, July 8, on this campus.
More than 160 floral designers
from throughout the nation will
attend the three-day event.
Symposium sessions will cover
a full spectrum of materials,
innovations of special occasions,
and cultivation of such items as
tarrarlums, bottlearlums. and
tropicals.

Another service to be expanded
‘"Die cost of the addition will
will be the conference-library come from a 92 materials foe that
room.
About the slse of the each student pays when he
present waiting room in the registers," he said. "Tht$10por
Health Center, the conference- quarter or 926 per year fee for the
library room will be used by both health card will not be increased
the staff and the students.
next year." '
The present medical library is
According to E. Douglas
in Mounts' office, and is available
Qerard executive dean the ad
for any student's use.
dition will extend into the parking
Five more doctors’ offices will
lot across from the Graphic Arts
be in the addition. Mounts said he
building, About one-half, or 100,
doesn't plan on a doctor-boom at
parking spaces in the lot will be
the Health Center just to fill the
eliminated by the addition. Also,
offices, however,. The Center is
the samll, 16-space parking lot
working short-staffed with seven
next to the Health Center will
and one-half doctors (one doctor
eliminated.
is working part-time). Next year
Construction is expected to
nine and one-half doctors are
expected to be working, bringing begin sometime late in the fall or
the center up to the much needed early in the spring. Gerard said
staffing requirements. Mounts the structure is expected to take
said that doctors are added in approxim ately one year to
relation to the enrollment in complete.
va c o se .
crease.
Robert
Alexander
and
Mounts pointed out that there Asaociates, an architectural firm
O M lo tb e an increase in the cost in Los Angles, designed the ad
of using the Health Center dition in a similar format to the
facilities next year to pay for the College Union.
addition.
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"San Simeon: Explored," an
extension course that created
considerable interest among
Central Coast area residents
when it was offered for the first
time earlier this year, will be
repeated this summer,

chitecture and Environmental
Design faculty, describes the
course aa "an interpretation of
selected elements of the Hearst
San Sim eon State H istorical
Monument."

The architecture, landscaping,
interiors, and furnlahings of the
castle, and their relationship to
the history of architecture, will
be discussed.

The course was to provide
those who enroll an in-depth
study of W illiam Randolph
H earst's world-famous hilltop
castle. It will open on Tuesday,
July U , and continue on
Tuesdays and Thursdays through
Aug. 9 in Room 4 of the Coast
Union High School in Cambria.

Guest lecturers for the course
will include Mrs. Louisiana
Qeyton Dart, curator of the San
Luis Obispo County Historical
Museum, and Vernon Swanson, a
former curator at the Santa
Barbara Museum of Art who is
now a member of architecture
faculty here.

Three Saturday study suasions
at San Simeon are also planned,
said Carleton M. Winslow, who
will conduct the course.

Winslow, a member of the
faculty here since 1669, formerly
taught at University of Southern
California and was a practicing
architect in the Los Angeles area.
He earned both his bachelor's
and master's degrees at USC.

Winslow, a member of the
u niversity's School of Ar-

DAIRY QUEEN
12 Broad ST

Q iM U T Y
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Hearst Castle
study offered

SUMMER SCHOOL SPECIALS
BANANA SPLIT

EL CORRAL

COLLEGE STORE
July 6-9

Escape From The Planet
Of The Apes

Thursday-Friday-Saturday-Sunday

WATCH
NEXT WEEK'S PAPER FOR ANNOUNCEMENT
of our DAILY MONEY SAVING SPECIAL!

H t ld

They usedivery passion
A H F .T H , Q U E E N
OK K N d L A N D ,
Iw h o ra ig n rd w ith
i I h r p iiw rr nt * man

MARY. QUEEN
O F SCOTS, w ho
ruled w ith the h ritrt
o l ■ wom an

^P/ICMlCII J A u sic
e

Musical
Instruments

9 8 6 M ONTEREY
5 4 3 -9 5 1 0

Ja c k s o n

Dalton s,*riDavenport
M

and Supplies
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i i r w . Q i n f n o f S c o t ft
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TONIGHT - O P lI 6>30
Showtlmes 7-1
•unday cont, from 2i30
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Grant makes
survey possible

Gl home loans
buy and sell
Vastly better ways of treating
and preventing
m alignant
tumors and leuksfnta are ex
pected to result from Veterans
Administration research on how
and why cells become cancerous.

Classics are
perform ed here

Shakespeare will be performed present Shakespeare In ths
In the Chumash Auditorium of the Mission Plata and In Santa Rosa
A grant from tho Eaio
Dr. George E. McCabe, the
Julian A. McPhee College Union Park through Saturday.
The repertoire of tho group
Education Foundation of Now C o m m is s io n 's
e x e o u t iv e
tonight at 8 p.m. The per
York to finance statewide market secretary, said evaluations are
formances will continue nightly Includes "A Midsummer Night's
Veterans Administration home
Dream," "As You Like It," and
surveys for External Degree currently being made of pilot
through Saturday, July I.
loans
help veterans sell their
Programs was announced by surveys of some 10,000 Marin,
The appearances are part of "Romeo and Juliet."
Olenn 8. Dumko chancellor of the Sonoma, Napa and Mendocino homes as well as buy them but the Shakespeare Festlvel Jointly
The Shakespeare Company
California State University and oounty residents, and of 40,000 unless a veteran seller gets a sponsored by the A ssociated performs In parks, on stsv*
"release of liability" when a
Colleges.
residents In portions of Los
wherever an audience gathers
buyer
proposes to assume his G.I. Students here and the City of San
Chancellor Dumko said the Angeles and Orange counties.
and
has won groat respect from
loan, hs might have problems Luis Obispo.
surveys will determine needs of
The New Shakespeare Com Boston to San Francisco.
population groups to earn
In addition, he said, the later on.
pany of San Francisco, will also
In addition to Its scheduled
academic degrees or certificates Commission Is surveying state
performances,
it will roam ths
A release could save the
at study locations that may be agency employees, as well as veteran considerable difficulty
streets of San Luis Obispo of
more
convenient
and students In community college and worry should ths purchaser
fering preludes to the festival.
econom ic than regular at- adult cla sses, to determ ine ever default on the loan oontraot.
The
Shakespeare
per
tendance at one of the system's II whether additional opportunities
formances are timed to ac
A veteran should request the
sre needed to allow them to earn
commodate the Fourth of July
The 00,000 Esso r a n t, made p r o fe ssio n a l
o e r tlfio a te s , VA office that guaranteed his
holiday
crowds expected In San
EOP has received state funding
known In a letter to Dumko by the bachelor's and master's degrees. home loan for release from after all for the coming academic Lula Obispo County as well as the
further liability to the govern
foundation's Executive Director,
year. The amount has not yet return of an estimated 4,ON
Frederick Bolman, will permit
Dr. McCabe said the Esso ment before he signs the sales been determined.
students expected to enroll for
the successful conclusion of Eduoatlon Foundation grant will oontraot. Such a release may be
"Hie governor seems to have the Summer Quarter here.
market surveys begun on a pilot permit both the completion of on* Issued If the loan Is current and
Admission price for ths per
changed Ids attitude toward EOP
baais by the systemwide Com* going work, and for fall surveys the purchaser agrees to assume
formances
at I p.m. will be |2 for
funding, giving a positive attitude
m ission on E xternal D egree to be conducted In all other areas all of the veteran’s liabilities.
adults
and
$1 for students.
toward the future of the program.
P roram s.
of the state, inoluding the
Children
under
12 will be ad
In addition, the Veterans However, the funding
la
"I am pleased and gratified by populous gan Diego, Ventura and
Administration must be satisfied Inadequate to oover the number mitted free. Tickets will be
this Important recognition of our Bay area oounties.
the person who buys the property of students In the program," said available at the Information desk
efforts to expand servloe to the
In the College Union.
External Degree Programs, Is a good credit risk, and has Carl Wallace, EOP Co-Director.
people of California by the Esso
The perform ances on the
sufficient lnoome to meet the
In the past ths struggle to keep
E d u o a tlo n F o u n d a t io n ," whioh adhere to the sam e
streets
and In Santa Rosa Park
payments on ths O.I. loan.
the EOP programs going on
Chanoollor Dumko said. "This academic standards required In
will
be
free.
Unless a veteran specifically many of ths college campuses
will enable us to proceed with the regular on-campus cuniculums,
seamed to be a hopeless cause.
moot comprehensive study of Its are being offered Increasingly Mks the VA for a "release of
Thsrs have been many serious
type ever conducted In any within the California gtate liability," and gets It, he still Is
University and Colleges.
responsible for satisfactory cutbacks In aid year after year
Chancellor Olenn S. Dumko
com pletion of the financial oaualng many people to believe
the
program
would
be
dissolved.
announced
the appointment of
Coupon Bead thru July S- July 14
obligation of the Initial O.I.
loan should the new purchaser Rallies were held on many of the Dr. David Kagan as Dean of
m m
fall to m ake the monthly campuses In hopes that the Student Affairs for the California
B IT O ’
governor would reinstate more State University and Collages
payments.
money Into tho budget.
offactive August 1,1971.
* C H IP S
Q
Q
C
If the purchaser obtains his
L O N D O N
"D espite underfunding and
Dr. Kagan has been a member
With This Coupon
,
own flnanoing to buy the supported services the program of the Chanoollor rs staff since
Llmiti Two
~M g f
veteran's O.I. loan, and the O.I. has survived. It would be easier If Septem ber I960, Initially as
Orders Per
loan Is thus paid in full at set there was more direct support Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Coupon
tlement, under certain conditions from Individuals Instead of and later as Coordinator of Ad
the veteran may then have his verbal help, from tho governor to missions Services.
C h ip s
Neg. 1 1 .2S ee.
loan
guaranty
eligibility the Individual student. We’re
He la the principal architect of
296 Santa Rosa 844-B444
restored.
trying our best and we Intend to tho California State University
keep trying ," stated Oscar and C o lleges’ Common Ad
Quasada, the EOP Co-Director. m issions
Program ,
which
Even though EOP has been provides equitable consideration
aided this year, there are of applications from the nearly
speculations, as to what Is to 100,ON students who seek to
happen In the future.
wiroll each year.

EOP programs
gets state funds

Staff changes

WELCOME TO
CAL POLY
EL CORRAL
BOOKSTORE

NtGiu 544-1222

.eiA ut c
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ARTISTS
ARCHITECTS
SILK
SCREENING
SUPPLIES
PRINTS A
FRAMES

FROM

YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER
ON CAMPUS

SUMMER HOURS
. 7:45 a.m. TO 4:30 p.m.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
(CLOSED SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS)

111 * ChtMD
Sait

lull

Obupo

*1401

For tho largest tolar linn
o f California & Imported Wines,
Wine Harks <St Decanters

VISIT
THE

fflm o 8 i\op
fiO A D
543.7350

iti tun tint i» iti ml"

OPIN DAILY tO -i
WED. iT H U R S . NIGHTS TIL • P.M,
SUN. 12-6

anaw Bams
pretss a w a rd s
National racognltlon waa given
to the Muatanga' aporta In
formation director a t the
National Convention for College
gporta Information Directora of
America held recently In New
Orleana.
Wayne Shaw received three
iwarda for hla publications
during the p u t school year,
Judging waa done by a com
mittee of sports writers from
•cross the nation.
All thru honors were ranked In
the college division level. Hla
football schedule card and hla
wrestling brochure were rated
the but In the nation,
The
wreitllng brochure com peted
igalMt all of the winter and
spring aporta.
Shaw came to Cal Poly In 1966

imdsr the advice of Vaughan
Hitchcock, Mustang wrutling
coach. Since then hla wrestling
and basketball poster for the
191649 season waa selected the
bast In the nation,

The wrestling brochure for that

Mason placed third nationally,
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Mustang is top athlete
The CCAA'a "Athlete of the
Year" award w u retained by the
Muatanga for the third straight
year In a row as the honor went to
one of coach Vaughan Hit
chcock’s national champion
wrestlers.
Olenn Anderson, a Junior from
Fountain Valley, Joined the ranks
of paat award winners Mohlnder
0111 -(1970) and Reynaldo
Brown (1971), Both 0111 and
Brown are Olympians In track.
The honor, the United Savings
Helma Athletic Foundation
Award, la presented u c h year to
a CCAA athlete.
Anderson won the NCAA
College Division 142-pound
championship on hla way to a
record-setting 974 overall slate
during the 1971-72 season. No
previous wrestler In Mustang
history h u won as many matches
In a single season.
Anderson h u a chance to
become the second wrestler In
this school's history to place In
the NCAA College Division all
four y u r s.
John Finch of

Lafayette accomplished that feat
from 1961 to 1971 competing at 192
and 166 lbs.
With one Mason still to go he la
already the wlnnlngeet wrestler
with a three-season mark of 88-172.
He h u helped lead the
Mustangs to three of their six
national championships.
Wrestling at 126 pounds the
first two y u r s , he captured third
place In the nationals both tlm u ,
and he picked up the 1972 NCAA
championship where he moved
up two weight cla ssu to 142.
The 20-year-old Anderson
compiled an 18-1 dual nuet
record during the past year's
campaign which Included wins
over 11 University Division
challengers. He placed third In
both the University of Arlsona
and University of Washington
tournaments.
Seeded sixth In ths NCAA
University Division nationals,
Anderson won th ru matches
before losing to the eventual
champion, Tom MUkovloh of
Michigan State,

Wheeler gets new job
"This Is a tremendous op
portunity for me., It's something
that I've looked forward to for 11
years ever since my playing days
In collage."
That statement was made by
Ernie Wheeler after he was
^pointed the Mustangs' new
head basketball coach on June 22.
Hs eucceeds Neale Stoner, who la
the new director of athletics at
California State U niversity,
Fullerton.
Wheeler came here th ru y u r s
ago along with Stoner and
ooached the freshman teams the
first two. During th ou yew s hla
(roah logged the b u t records In
this school’s history: 20-4 in 1970
md 21-4 In 1971.
As a fulltime varsity aulstent
to Stoner last season Wheeler
helped In guiding the Mustangs to
a share of the California
Collegiate Athletic Association
(OCAA) title, the first title since
the 191446 campaign,
A 1961 graduate of the
University of Washington where
hs received a B.A. degree In
phystral education, W heeler
lettered twice on the Huskies'
basketball and baseball teams.
He earned his M .l. dogree at the
University of Southern California
hi 1966. .
Following graduation he
aw ed u an auistant coach at
Compton Junior Collage for the
196142 Mason and moved to
Magnolia High School in
Anaheim In 1962. His teams there
compiled a five-year 112-64
record.
His last two teams
reached ths Southern C .l.F .
playoffs and four of his teams
wore rated In the top 10 of Orange
County.'

continuing to develop the
program that Coach Stoner and 1
began to build three yew s ago,"
Wheeter Mid.
The new hMd mentor will have
four returning starters Including
thrM first team all-teague picks.
They are seniors Billy Jackson
and Bob Jennings and Junior

ormwm

"We have the potential noxt
season to bo an outatanding
basketball team," he Mid.
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Two wheeling takeover
may be auto’s successor
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Increasing bike sales:
If you have noticed that btcycla
ahopa hava baan apringlng up Uka
uaad car lota used to whan tha
automobile waa man'a beat
friend, than you know there's a
boom on.
Soma lnduatry obaervera think
blcyclaa could over taka car aalaa
If tha boom contlnuea. Salaa of
domaatlc and Imported btkaa on
tha retail market hit 1.9 million In
1971 and are expected to reach
10.9 million thla year.
That apurt would place blcyclaa
In about tha aama volum e
bracket aa autoa.
Tha dollar difference would be
great, but 10.6 million blkee
would atlll mean $900 million In
retail aalaa. Pricee range from
around 919 to well over $100,
according to the B icycle
Manufacturera Association.
Two yeara ago American
manufacturera were caught off
guard when adulta atarted buying
In large volume. Now they are
gearing up to meet the demand,
but the delay haa coat them a
ahare of the market to the Im
port*.

for 10-apeeda start around 999 and aak about his backlog of reparea
top off at about 9900. The weight last summer, A long wait for a
minor repair during the summer
rangee from 92 to 90 pounds.
Since there are ao many can be aggravating. The frame
variations In 10-speeds and la a good Indication of ^hat kind
because a purchase entails a of bike you are looking at. A good
am e la strong, light and
considerable amount of money, a
•ponsive. It usually cornea
few words of advice are In order
with quality gears, brakes, tire
If you are looking for a bike.
hubs and pedals.
The beat
Buy your 10-apeed at a store frames, no matter what kind of
that will guarantee service after bike, are made of a special steel
the sale. Some stores do not alloy called Reynolds 931. Every
specialise in bicycles and lack bike with Reynolds tubing will
either the facilities or expertise say so on the seat tube.
necessary to keep a 10-apeed
bicycle in good running condition.
Aak for specifications If you are
pricing
a bike without Reynolds
If the dealer offers a year's free
service after the sale, great I But tubing. The least you should

S

settle for is a frame of seamless
steel with lugged joints.
A major concern In purchasing
a 10-apeed i s the quality of the
derailleur which is to a bike what
the transmission Is to a car.

derailleur, is a fine brand with a
growing following.
Another
Japanese, Fuji, and the French
Gitane can be bought and In
stalled on any make of 10*peed.

Another Item of major concern
on the fast moving 10-apeed Is the
Two derailleu rs, front and
brakes. Look for the center pull
rear, move the chain from one
type.
sise sprlcket to another, making
the rider’s pedaling easier or
Aluminum alloy hubs, pedals,
more difficult.
wheels and cranks are better
Hie smoothness of their per
formance varies with the cost,
but brand name manufacturera
like Simplex and Campagnolo
make models that are adequate
for the average, rider.
Sun-Tour,
a
Japanese

than steel. In tires, there are
clinchers which are the tube type
and tubulars, light thin tires that
are glued to the bicycle rim. For
the city riders, the heavier and
easier to repair clinchers are the
best choice.

Moat of the adult aalaa are
lightweight 10-speed blkea,
usually made In Europe. Pricds

Mustang hurler
signs with A’s
H ie Oakland Athletics baseball
organisation signed Mustang
Dennis Root to a professional
contract. The Anaheim Junior
haa reported to the Burlington,
Iowa team In the Class A, Mid
west League.
"We’ll mill him In 1979 beoauae
of the excellent Job he did thla
past season but we’re pleased
that he signed because we think
that's the beet thing for him,"
said Berdy Harr, Mustang pit
ching coach.
Southpaw pitcher Root set an
all-time single season record by
winning 10 of his 12 decisions.
Hie Fullerton Junior College
transfer was not only chosen as
the Most Valuable Player of his
Junior college league but last
season he was picked to the first
team All-California Collegiate
Athletic Association (CCAA).
He la the fourth baseball player
from here to turn professional In
the past two seasons. Pitcher
Kant Agler and outfielder Steve
Freeborn signed with the Kansas
City Royals’ organisation and
outfielder Lathan Marsh signed
with Cleveland Indians after the
1171 campaign.
"One of Root's finest assets
was his fierce competitive spirit
end athletic Intelligence. He haa
a real perceptive feel for the
hitter In applying pitching
strategy," said Harr.
"He has the ability to throw
four different types of pitches—
test ball, curve, slider, and
change—up to any spot on most
any count," he continued.

Pool side time
Recreational swimming hours
for students wishing a pool to
swim In during the summer
quarter have been announced,
gtudents may swim Monday
through Friday at Crandall pool
la th e woman's gym frim 1 to 9
pjn. and from 4 to 9:90 p.m.at the
men's pool. On lunday swim
ming hours are between 1 and 4
pjn.

Thw spirit that captured off-the-road racing is now at your nearest
iswagen dealer. It's a new Volkswagen
‘ ‘
Tha Baja comas fully equipped with extras you w ouldn’t believe:
• M ag-type w heel covers
• Bumper guards
• Halogen fog lamps
• • Steering wheel cover
• Baja racing stripe
e "Superior" speed shifter
• W alnut dash kit
• Tapered tipped exhaust pipe
And with all these extras, the Baja is only slightly m ore than the
basic Beetle or Super Beetle.
You can order the Baja as a basic Beetle or a Super Beetle. In any
standard color you want.
y
So come in now and drive one of these super cars. You get the
e x c tte m e n t of th e B aja. A nd th e d e p e n d a b ility an d eco n o m y of
a V o lk s w a g e n .
7
‘ Volkswagen powered Sandmaster took first place In the 1972 Baja 500.

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Jack Hathaway Motors
955 Morro Street
543-2800
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